Indoor air quality has a significant effect on human performance. In addition, many health issues can be traced back to bad indoor room-climate. However, especially in Europe, pupils spend a majority of their learning life in school classes affected by poor room climate. Without an automatic heating, ventilation and air conditioning system these pupils and their teachers have to rely on manual ventilation by opening windows. Thereby, they often lack fundamental room climate quality information to effectively guide their behavior. Information systems (IS) and sensor technology can be a remedy to these challenges. Existing room climate monitoring systems regularly reveal major shortcomings, e.g. in respect to user interfaces, presentation of data, and systematic engagement. We want to address the aforementioned shortcomings and present an art IS, which reflects room conditions in real time through modifications of depicted art. The artifact is evaluated in a field experiment, conducted in an Austrian grammar school. The evaluation reveals that room climate measured in CO 2 can indeed be improved significantly. In addition, pupils also perceive a significant room climate improvement. By implementing and evaluating the presented IS we pursue a research avenue which is dedicated to a more fundamental research questions: "Are hedonic, art-based IS superior to utilitarian, non-art-based IS in respect to usage and impact?"
Introduction
The negative effect of poor indoor climate conditions on occupants is a wellresearched phenomenon. In 1983 the World Health Organization defined this phenomenon as the sick building syndrome (SBS). SBS refers to symptoms such as skin reactions, non-specific hypersensitivity, mental fatigue, headache, nausea, and dizziness among people staying in respective buildings [1] [2] . Those negative effects have been regularly detected in office buildings [3] or schools [4] - [8] . Research primarily conducted in school environments show that, apart from effects on health, room climate additionally influences concentration and attendance [8] . More specifically, negative effects on simple calculations, word processing [3] as well as general math results [7] have been demonstrated.
Knowledge Base

Fostering health behavior on the basis of IS-enabled feedback
The rise of IS in the 90's also found its way to health care as IS proved to be costefficient and quality increasing [2] [3] [4] . The possibilities in processing information were soon used to give patients individualized feedback in order to support them improving their health behavior. This computer-tailored feedback was found to be effective in dietary [5] , smoking [6] , cancer [7] and health risk appraisal [8] . For an overview see [9] .
In general, four stages of feedback IS can be distinguished. First-stage approaches provide general information about health issues. With email emerging as a vivid communication tool, attempts were made to use this channel for low cost and high reach information provisioning [10] . Second-stage approaches provide behaviordirected information personalized for a specific patient. There is broad evidence, that such second-stage information provisioning has a significant impact on physical activity, dietary behavior and alcohol consumption [11] . Third-stage approaches use multiple feedback loops in order to repeatedly readjust behavior [12] . This strategy proved powerful to increase physical activity [13] , dietary [5] , weight [14, 15] and diabetes self-management. For an overview see [16] . Latest research focuses on a fourth stage of feedback that comes constantly and in real-time. A very prominent example is biofeedback [17] , [18] . The work presented in this paper can be attributed to the latter fourth stage type of feedback IS.
Research provides evidence that higher-level feedback approaches building upon more interactive interventions have a higher impact than lower level approaches. Brug et al. found that people ate more fruit and vegetables given second-stage feedback compared to the simple provision of general information [5] . This effect could even be enhanced with iterative feedback. Similar results were obtained in weight reduction [15] and risk behavior [8] .
Feedback as a means to drive and direct behavior
There are several theories explaining the causes for behavior change in the field of health [9] . In the context of feedback IS, Control Theory [19] provides a powerful lens to understand the impact of these systems. Control Theory uses the basic cybernetic concept [20] of the negative feedback loop (NFL). A NFL starts with comparing an input capturing information on the present state to a desired reference value, the target state. Any discrepancy leads to behavior decreasing that discrepancy. The new present state then initiates a next NFL.
The origin of the reference value may stem from superordinate goals, such as beliefs ("fresh air will make me be able to concentrate better"), norms ("one should always breathe fresh air") or desires ("I would like better room climate") [19] , [21] . Superordinate goals can influence subordinate goals in a hierarchical feedback system, e.g. "I love good room climate and therefore room temperature has to be 20°C." The means to achieve a superordinate goal via its subordinate goals is a script. A script is defined as a "general course of action, that incorporates a series of implicit ifthen decisions" [19] , e.g. "if room temperature is above 20°C, I have to open the window."
In order to make a feedback loop drive someone's behavior towards a certain goal, three requirements have to be fulfilled. First, the information of the present state has to be available. Second, the goal has to be appealing. And third, the individual needs to know what action to take to decrease present-target discrepancy, i.e. one has to have an effective script. The latter is an issue of knowledge and may therefore be solved with education. When it comes to health behavior present information is often far from perfect [22] . Moreover, the goal to be achieved may be discounted due to temporal distance, may get out of focus due to distraction, or may simply lack of importance [23] . The key to keep someone "on track" therefore lies in the format of the presentation to facilitate information processing and to increase awareness and goal attractiveness.
2.3
The role of information visualization, storytelling and awareness in feedback
Information visualization is a process that transforms data into a form that the human visual system can perceive the embedded information [24] . Its goal is to foster the observation and the understanding of data. Therefore information is made easier to process and thus more appealing [25] . There are no limits of how feedback is visualized. This offers the possibility of letting users work on a cover-feedback system that is more attractive than the original one [26] . In a first technical test setup, pupils behavior seemed to focus on restoring the natural state of the displayed modified portrait. Vital feedback and lively discussions were focused on how to make the displayed person ("cover"-feedback system) look "normal". Hardly any feedback was directly related to improving room climate (original feedback system). The pupils' actions were driven by a need for balance and order for the displayed manipulated picture of Albert Einstein [27] [28] [29] .
A key research area for information visualization involves creating visual metaphors. Metaphors to represent and support the tasks of understanding of the visualized information [26] . Raw data and information are often complex, high-volume and time-dependent. Therefore, visual metaphors can foster compliance, motivation and help direct behavior. One key concept of information visualization in feedback systems is storytelling [26] . Storytelling is a universally present feature of human communication. Furthermore, it is a proven way to convey great quantities of information in a compelling, effective and efficient way [26] , [30] . Technology now provides us with the means to convey information in a story-like fashion thereby leveraging the advantage of traditional storytelling. The paper at hand, for example, builds upon art visually telling a story about a suffering genius (Albert Einstein getting pale green).
Providing information is not enough for an internal feedback loop to drive behavior. Carver and Scheier propose that engagement in a loop "partially depends on the person's focus of attention" [19] (p. 120). While attention makes sensory inputs available for action, memory or thought, awareness is based on attention and implies that there is neural activity that produces conscious experience [31] . Shifting attention to the salient standard, i.e. increasing awareness, leads to "a tendency to compare one's perceptions of one's present state or behavior against the standard, leading (when possible) to a reduction of perceptible discrepancies between the two" (p.120). Awareness should further lead to "increased conformity to salient behavioral standards" (p.121). This holds for several behaviors like aggression [32] [33] [34] or resource allocation [35] . In the context of visual feedback discrete alerts in the form of caution or warning lights are commonly used as proven means to raise awareness [24] . In our case the attention-raising modified Albert should therefore motivate pupils to take action regulating room climate.
Research Methodology
The objective for this research is to develop, implement and evaluate an artifact that is novel and innovative. Therefore the proposed methodology is Design Science Research (DSR) [36] . We follow the DSR process suggested by Peffers et al. [37] outlined in Figure 1 . The first three steps of the process are "problem identification & motivation", "objectives of a solution" and "design & development". These phases have been outlined extensively in previously research [38] . Thus, section 4 of this paper will outline essential findings of these three steps. The fourth step is the demonstration of the artifact. We demonstrate our artifact in a field setup by installing 10 artifacts in a grammar school. The evaluation of the artifact (step five) is presented in section five. 
Evaluation of existing solutions
As part of the DSR process we have tested multiple solutions that are currently available to monitor indoor room climate. Systems are available from standard gauges [39] to more sophisticated internet-enabled sensors [40] . We identified the following key problems [38] :
• Complex, non-intuitive user interfaces: Displaying blunt data on a gauge or a digital display requires a lot of prior user knowledge to be effective. Data has to be interpreted and compared against known target values. While an average user can perform interpretation of temperature, e.g. interpreting CO 2 values in parts per million (ppm) can indeed be very challenging.
• Lack of systematic engagement: Room climate is specific for each individual room and has to be measured continuously when the user is present. Furthermore, the room climate IS should specifically engage the user in case of poor room climate conditions. Standard room climate systems tend to keep the level of engagement constant, thereby losing the users intention already during periods of good room climate.
• Long-term usage challenges: As discussed, current systems lack self-explanatory user interfaces and do not engage the user when the room climate conditions worsen. This ultimately challenges their long-term usage and impact. However, there is a new generation of internet-enabled system using smart phone apps or other mobile front-end devices to display information. While these systems overcome some of the discussed challenges they bring their own set of issues. Starting up an app is cumbersome compared to an always-visible measurement device. Push notifications can be used as a remedy to inform the user even if she does not start the app. However, these notifications are often perceived as intrusive and disturbing, especially when the user is not in the corresponding room currently experiencing bad conditions.
Design principles
Building upon prior research we derived the following four design principles (DP) for the development of a sustainable room climate monitoring system [38] :
• [DP1] Draw attention only when necessary: We want to build a monitoring device that is unobtrusive and remains so unless attention is really necessary. Without the need of the users attention the device displays art in its natural form integrate seamlessly into the surroundings [41] . With decreasing room climate conditions the continuous modifications enables the attentive user to react. When attention is necessary the modification to the art is in full forming, drawing attention of the whole surrounding.
• [DP2] Connect to people emotionally: We want to go beyond designing a system that builds upon rationality and cognitive thinking, i.e. leverage emotions and psychological incentives [29] . By creating a visual metaphor through the modification to the art the user easily perceives the connection between room climate and humans health.
• [DP3] Provide choice: The design of the artifact is supposed to foster usage and post acceptance. Therefore, we want to leverage the advantages of personalization [42] and allow the user to customize the solution to a specific taste [43] .
• [DP4] Learn from the past: Apart from having the current room climate displayed on the spot with the display, the analysis of historic room climate data is possible via a platform. Thereby, users can adjust the settings of their heating and ventilation system or conduct construction measures to improve indoor roomclimate.
Design and features of the artifact
The goal of this research is to build a room-climate monitoring system that fosters sustainable ventilation behavior by integrating an innovative user interface, as well as descriptive and injunctive feedback [13] . We do so by implementing a hedonic userinterface by incorporating art. Therefore we build a standard wooden art frame that is equipped with standard room climate sensors, and internet-capable minicomputer and a LCD display to illustrate art. In contrary to a standard framed picture, the displayed art gets modified in real time according to the continuously measured room climate.
Our first prototype showed Marilyn Monroe (Albert Einstein was introduced later) and manipulated. As pointed out by [43] the idea behind using a face is that it is easily recognized, including changes in the appearance following DP2. In general, low temperature is presented by coloring the lips of the portrayed person blue. Likewise high temperatures, exceeding a predefined threshold, transform the lips neon yellow. The intensity of the lips color reflects the extent that the threshold is being exceed/fallen below. Humidity levels are presented by modifications to the skin. Values below a threshold are depicted as a dry skin with cracks. Exceeding the optimal humidity value forms sweat like droplets on the skin. Likewise, the indoor carbon dioxide level is also presented by a modification to the skin. The level of exceedance of each measurement is presented by the intensity of the modification. Figure 2 shows all the modifications in full intensity. This section will further outline the hardware used for the implementation of the design. A wooden art frame was equipped with standard room climate sensors, an internet-capable minicomputer and a LCD display to illustrate art. The artifacts display is a 23-inch TFT-LCD panel. Having a brightness of 250cd/m 2 and viewing angles of 89° in each direction the displays are not recognized as displays but as a normal print of art. The wooden frame hides the metallic edges of the panel and provides enough space in the back of the display to house the sensors, the computer and electrical power supply. The Raspberry Pi [44] , a Linux based small computer, in the back of the display was used to interact with the sensor and display the art using the built in graphic chip. The Raspberry Pi provides 16 GPIO (general purpose input output) and SPI, I2C as well as an AURT interface to connect sensors. Sensing room climate levels we used the K33 OEM [45] module from Sense Air measuring carbon dioxide concentration with a no dispersive infrared sensor. Communicating with the Raspberry Pi the sensor provides a UART interface. Figure 3 shows the artifacts inner life with the mentioned hardware. Beside the display we provide a web portal to change settings. This way the display itself stays a true plug and play product without a complicated user interface. In the portal users can change the displayed art as well as adapt the behavior of the art. A comprehensive system-architecture enables the described functionalities. A SQL database (PostgreSQL) [46] stores historical data, handles user administration and provides threshold data. A second database stores all the art content that is available for download. All front-end devices communicate with the backend over a middleware written in NodeJS [47].
Demonstration and Evaluation
To evaluate the artifact, we conducted a field study in an Austrian Grammar School. The goal of this test is to improve the indoor air quality. We want to show that our system improves indoor air quality (IAQ). As shown in various previous research activities carbon dioxide levels are a good indicator for IAQ [48] [49] [50] . Hence we hypothesize:
Hypothesis 1 (H1): Classrooms with an artifact have a better IAQ in respect to carbon dioxide than classrooms without an artifact.
Unlike other countries, Austria, the location of the field test, has no binding CO 2 -regulations for schools. However local authorities issued three official CO 2 -recommendations. The targeted carbon dioxide concentration for mechanically ventilated classrooms (de facto standard in Austria) is below 800 parts per million (ppm). The average over a single lesson shall not exceed 1'000 ppm. Single measurements during lessons should not be above 1'400 ppm.
By focusing the artifacts design on the depicted design principles we further hypothesize, that the students like and use the system, hence ultimately "feel" the improved air quality. We thus hypothesize:
Hypothesis 2a (H2a): The perceived improvement of well-being is higher in classes with the artifact.
Hypothesis 2b (H2b): Students' level of engagement in improving indoor air quality is higher in classes with the artifact.
Pre-test
Before the start of the field-test we pre-tested the first version of the artifact. We installed Marilyn Monroe in a single classroom to test robustness of the system and general system acceptance. The pre-test lasted for 22 days (550 hours), including 65 hours of occupancy during classes.
The recorded data revealed CO 2 levels that, even with our feedback system, in 18% of the time CO 2 concentration exceed 1000ppm. Additionally in 5% of the recorded time the concentration exceed concentration levels of 1500ppm. Figure 4 shows the time series of a typical school day with occupancy of pupils during classes (depicted in green). A look at the time series in Figure 4 reveals that, especially for the cold winter season, humidity and carbon dioxide levels show similar behavior. This is due to the fact that in buildings without humidifiers the exhaled air is the only source of humidity (increase of humidity goes along with increase of CO 2 ). Opening a window for fresh air leads to decreasing CO 2 concentrations as well as decreasing humidity (in winter outside air is very dry).
After receiving first feedback form students as well as teachers, we adapted the IS in accordance with the introduced DPs. First, after a discussion with students and on the basis of DP2 we chose a portrait photograph of Albert Einstein for the context of a grammar school. We then adapted the changes of the appearance of Albert Einstein according to the proposed regulations as shown in Figure 5 . Second, we removed monitoring temperature and humidity and the corresponding modifications to the art. This is done following DP1. It is not the purpose of the monitoring system to draw attention to conditions when the ability to react is not available. Having no control over the heating system and not having a humidifier in classrooms, pupils cannot react to these conditions in the setting at hand. According to the theory of self-efficacy [51] we assume that students' motivation to engage with the system would decrease showing temperature and humidity without appropriate means to react.
Field test
For the field test we equipped 10 classrooms with the artifact. To test our hypotheses regarding the improvement of IQA we used A/B testing. Group A, the experimental group, had artifacts that changed Albert Einstein's appearance, as previously described, by measuring the CO 2 concentration every four seconds and modifying Albert's skin. Group B, the control group, was also equipped with artifacts. However, the devices in the control group did not react on room climate. The device of the control group thus only displayed Albert Einstein in its unmodified form. In both groups the CO 2 concentration was saved to our backend every 5 minutes for analysis and evaluation. Each of the 10 classes was randomly assigned to the experiment group or control group. All 10 classes were given an introduction to the importance of room climate and their ability to change it. The 5 classes of the experimental group were also introduced to the functionality of the device. Figure 6 shows the installation of the artifact. The field test was conducted over a period of 8 weeks. In that period 519 school lessons where held all together: 255 in the experimental group and 264 in the control group. We applied multiple regression analysis to examine the impact of the artifact on the improvement in IAQ during the experiment. This method was chosen for three reasons. First, the field test's overall goal was to prove that the system works and has a positive impact on room climate. Hence the average carbon dioxide (dependent variable) should be lower in school classes with an artifact than in the control group classes. Second, multiple regression analysis allows us to reflect potential confounds, i.e. outside temperature and numbers of students. And third, because it also allows us to incorporate the individual classrooms in the analysis. Thereby, we can rule out effects that root in the characteristics of the classroom.
The latter two reasons require further explanation. The field test was done in the last two months of the school year, May and June. In May and June the outside temperature varies strongly both over different days, and also within the course of a day. After cold mornings (minimal temperature during the period: 6°C) the temperature rises quickly from lesson to lesson (maximum measured temperature 28°C). Therefore opening a window in the cold mornings is correlated with a discomfort due to the cold and solely done to provide fresh air. At higher temperatures, the windows can remain open providing constant fresh air, erasing the artifacts impact on IAQ. The number of students was taken into the model because for certain lessons, the classes are divided, resulting in a smaller number of students and smaller decrease in IAQ during lessons. The individual rooms were modeled into the analysis because of the different physical characteristics (size, exposition, number of windows).
The results of the analysis, shown in table 1, support our first hypotheses (H1). There is a significant positive relationship between the artifact and measured CO 2 . In addition, the outside temperature has a positive impact on CO 2. Finally, number of students is negative related to CO 2 . To test the robustness of the key findings of the field test and to further examine H2a and H2b we collected qualitative feedback via a questionnaire at the end of the 8 weeks field study. We obtained the data of 181 students (97 female, 84 male) from the age of 14 to 17 (M age = 15.1, SD=1.2). Via a 7-point Likert scale, ranging from 1 (absolutely not) to 7 (absolutely) we measured the level of agreement to statements concerning students' perceived improvement of IAQ. Furthermore, students' perceived engagement to improve room climate was collected.
To examine H2a, i.e. perceived level of improvement, students had to evaluate 4 easy statements like: "Indoor air quality has improved since Albert was installed in the classroom" or "Since Albert was installed in our classroom, I feel more comfortable in our classroom". A t-test, shown in Figure 7 , revealed that students in classes with the artifact had a significantly higher perceived improvement of well-being, t(180)=-9.17, p<0.001. With H2b we wanted to test students' perceived engagement to improve room climate, an indicator on the usage of the system. Students were asked for their level of agreement to statements such as: "Since Albert was mounted in our classroom, I take care that our classroom is well ventilated" or "Also in the future, I will take care that our classroom is well ventilated". A second t-test depicted in figure 8 , revealed that the students perceived level of engagement is also significantly higher in classes with an installed and functioning artifact, t(179)=-5.26, p<0.001. Summing up, the results of the field test support the three hypotheses. Over the period of 8 weeks the group with the artifact had a better room climate in respect to CO 2 . The results of the questionnaire also support the effectiveness of the artifact in respect to subjective artifact perception.
Conclusion
In this paper we suggested a novel design for a monitoring system to help the user comprehend and further improve indoor air quality, in order to prevent negative effects correlated with poor indoor air quality. Although prior research in domains such as "informative art systems" [52] or "ambient information systems" [53] also present innovative systems, the depicted designs focus on showing what is technically possible rather than finding reliable empirical evidence for their effectiveness. Commercially available systems reveal severe limitations, especially in respect to sustainable user engagement. By incorporating art, the proposed design of our artifact connects with the user on an emotional level, helps understanding the monitored values and integrates perfectly into the surroundings. The evaluation of the artifact was done by a demonstration in a field experiment. The field experiment provides evidence for the positive impact of the artifact. More specifically, the study contributes to research on IS-enabled visual feedback systems. In the course of our study we highlighted the importance of small details on feedback design and implementation that may have substantial effects on behavior.
Following the DSR Methodology, the findings of this research approve the design for this specific use-case of an IAQ IS and provide motivations for future adaptions to the artifact. In the context of the school, we are going to extend the field test over the course of a whole school year. This allows us to evaluate the long-term system engagement and further evaluate the impact on student performance and health, as measured in yearly grades and in sick students over the course of a year. However, future experimental setups will be dedicated to a more fundamental research questions, i.e. "Are hedonic, art-based IS superior to utilitarian, non-art-based IS in respect to usage and impact?" Ultimately, we intend to derive a design theory for art-based IS.
While the focus of this paper is on room-climate and ventilation, other data can be monitored in real-time. Data produced by the increasing number of connected sensors in everyday life could also modify similar art devices. Apart from the school context, we are currently also investigating the applicability of our solution to the case of diabetes through visualizing glucose levels as well as HbA1c. By providing a similar feedback system, we hope to help patients manage their diabetes mellitus more effective.
